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One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

POPCORN
™

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
1 and 1/2 popcorns

Look, up ahead, wandering through
the mist of what film to see. It’s a
moviegoer. If only I can get this review
of Premonition in print before she makes
her choice. Oh, what dreadfulness could
be prevented…if only, if only.

This is not unlike Linda Hanson’s
predicament, except in her case the
race against time is a matter of life and
death, or so she thinks. You see, early
in director Mennan Yapo’s cheerless
contortions of that big clock on the
wall, a policeman arrives at the house
to inform that her husband Jim (Julian
McMahon) has been killed in a car
accident. Slammed by a semi, no less.

The thing is, then she awakens.
Whew…had us there for a second.
Grandma (Kate Nelligan) even came
over to help with the two lovely girls
while Sandra Bullock’s sudden widow
tried to sort matters and prepare for a
funeral.

But wait, here she goes again. The
same nightmare. Back and forth, this is
the way it’ll be until the closing credits.
It looks like a long night at the Bijou.

So, you have no compunction about
taking a saunter to buy popcorn. And
whilst strolling toward the welcom-
ing hubbub of happy people tempo-
rarily escaped from the drab doings,
you can’t help but wonder.

What if this isn’t reality? Perhaps the
movie you’re really seeing is even worse
than Premonition, and you’ve actually
fallen asleep. Maybe you’ll soon wake
and, instead of recessing to buy pop-
corn, will purchase malted milk balls.
Hmm…malted milk balls are good.

At any rate, you rationalize that,
regardless of which parallel universe
you’re living in, life is short. So, be-
fore returning to the theater in the hope
that things have become a tad livelier,
you buy both popcorn and malted milk
balls. No problem. You’ll wake up and
some scientist at a famous university
will have invented a cure for obesity.

All of which points up the com-
plexities, conflicts, inconsistencies
and sheer quandary of time’s relativ-
ity. Even Einstein had to tussle a bit
before he nailed it. Which is one of
the reasons why, when in the right
hands, the age-old enigma makes for
wonderfully compelling conjecture.
Alas, that’s not the case here.

Admittedly, Linda Hanson’s crisis
is more important than what treat to
opt for at the concession stand…at
least it is to her. But no one will listen.
And anyway, what could they do if
they did believe her?

If her dream(s) is any indication of
the future—and that’s the whole point

Premonition: A Review in
Time, Saves Nine (Dollars)

of the plot—husband Jim is a goner.
Call it a ragged amalgam of Ground-
hog Day (1993) and Memento (2000),
sans the former’s humorous ingenu-
ity and the latter’s inspired execution
of concept.

Granted, if you pay careful atten-
tion, the puzzle that Bullock’s desper-
ate housewife pieces together seems
logical, as much as such hypothetical
flights of fancy possibly can. But while
this might please some organized sen-
sibilities, the royal we would have
preferred a more inventive thrust. Hey,
if you’re going to imagine, go for it.

Curiously, screenwriter Billy
Kelly’s subtexts are more creatively
conveyed than Linda’s time travail.
Subtly, in direct contrast to how these
gothic soapsuds usually foam, Pre-
monition hints at the signs of a
troubled marriage. Adding a gossipy
quotient, the peek into the future dis-
closes a possible goomah on hubby’s
albeit limited horizon.

This raises the question, if a hus-
band contemplates an indiscretion,
but the wife flits into the future and
prevents said transgression, is it still
cheating? Pending President Clinton’s
opinion, we can only surmise.

In any case, this adds to Linda’s
problems the tragic dilemma of
whether or not Jim deserves saving.
That is, assuming she can first figure
out a way to alter fate. And let’s not
forget, there’s still the laundry, clean-
ing, getting the girls off to school and,
oh yeah, really can’t stop planning
that funeral, y’know. Who says stay-
at-home moms have it easy?

It’s no picnic for Miss Bullock, ei-
ther. Consider the guilt by association.
In truth, despite the story’s lack of
artistic vision, she does a superb job of
expressing the problematic pickle in
which Linda finds herself.

Bullock’s tormented character ex-
presses anguish in every stripe of the
emotion. Take the funeral scene, when
she demands they open the casket.
Talk about a nightmare. Her histrion-
ics supply just the sort of clip they
love to show come Oscar night

Not that there’s any chance of that
considering whence the performance
emanates. Still, the actress does show
us something. Hence the suggestion,
skip this one and save the price of
admission for that award-winning
portrayal in Sandra’s future…the one
Premonition portends.

* * * *
Premonition, rated PG-13, is an

MGM release directed by Mennan
Yapo and stars Sandra Bullock, Julian
McMahon and Courtney Taylor
Burness. Running time: 110 minutes.

MOST NOTABLY…Co-chairs Sharon Zydney, left, and Sioban Davey prepare
for the 23rd Annual Tour of Notable Homes, which will take place on Saturday,
May 5, to benefit the Westfield Symphony Orchestra.

WSO Friends Announce
Home Tour Date, Chairs

WESTFIELD – The Friends of
Westfield Symphony Orchestra
(WSO), the auxiliary and fund rais-
ing arm of the orchestra, has an-
nounced the selection of Siobhan
Davey of Westfield and Sharon
Zydney of Fanwood as co-chairs of
the 23rd Annual Tour of Notable
homes to be held Saturday, May 5.

“The tour is a much-anticipated
local tradition when owners of some
of Westfield’s finest homes gener-
ously throw open their doors to the
public,” according to Mrs. Davey.
“The town has a wide diversity of
outstanding architecture and stylish
décor, which must be seen to be fully
appreciated.”

This year’s tour features five homes,
including an English colonial located
in the Stoneleigh Park enclave, a
newly updated authentic Tudor, an
extensively renovated colonial home
in the Wychwood section circa 1930,
a colonial that features a landscaped
family room with waterfall and in-
door pool and an expansive newly
constructed center hall colonial.

Mrs. Zydney promised that the tour
would hold “something for every-
one.” One of the residences will fea-
ture a musical interlude, the always-
popular plant sale will feature gerani-
ums in time for Mother’s Day pur-
chase and refreshments will be served
in the garden of one of the homes.

“The Home Tour is a key element
of the funding mix that’s necessary to
operate the orchestra,” according to
David Wroe, music director of the
WSO.

“The ‘Friends’ have been true to
their name in this respect since the
group’s very inception. Supplemental
fund raising is critical because only
about a third of our revenue comes
from the sale of tickets,” he added.

Mrs. Zydney said the Westfield area
is one of only a few smaller commu-
nities nationwide that has a profes-
sional symphony orchestra. She
noted, “It’s truly a community trea-
sure adding to the quality of life here.”

Tickets for the 2007 Tour of No-
table Homes are $25 in advance ($30
at the door) and can be purchased
from April 7 onwards in Westfield at
the office of the WSO, at Poppyfields,
The Town Bank locations, Baron’s
Drugs, The Town Book Store,
Coldwell Banker Realtors, Burgdorff
Realtors and Weichert Realtors.

In Mountainside, tickets are avail-
able at Christoffer’s Florist. Irma’s
Hallmark has tickets available in
Fanwood, and in Cranford tickets are
on sale at Martin Jewelers. For fur-
ther information, call the WSO office
at (908) 232-9400.

The public is advised to purchase
tickets early, as this event frequently
sells out.

It’s the ‘Wearing Of the
Green’ At Annual Dance
By MARYLOU MORANO

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Green was defi-
nitely the color to wear at Union
County’s “Green Dance” for People
with Disabilities, held on Sunday,
March 11, in the Westfield Commu-
nity Room of the Westfield Munici-
pal Building.

An annual event tied into a St.
Patrick’s Day theme, the Green Dance
is co-sponsored by the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders and the
Department of Parks, Recreation and
Facilities.

This year’s dance marked its ninth
year. A disc jockey from Golden Note
Entertainment of Wayne provided the
music.

Louis, a Linden resident, attends the
Green Dance every year. He and his
girlfriend, Susan – both dressed in green
– danced the Chicken Dance, the
Macarena and other popular dances.

“I enjoyed the dances a lot,” Louis
said. “The D.J. played different types
of songs and I danced as many dances

as I could.”
The Green Dance is one of a vari-

ety of recreational programs Union
County offers its residents with dis-
abilities, according to Union County
Freeholder Chairwoman Bette Jane
Kowalski, liaison to the Union County
Parks and Recreation Advisory Board.

Upcoming programs organized by
the County’s Department of Parks,
Recreation and Facilities include: a
session of “Culinary Delights” cook-
ing class at the Classic Thyme Cook-
ing School in Westfield on June 2,
“Spring Fishing Derby” at Echo Lake
Park on May 12 and two sessions of
“Ceramics for People with Disabili-
ties,” on April 10 and 17 and June 19
and 26, at the Gregorio Center in
Linden.

All programs require pre-registra-
tion. For more information about these
and other programs for people with
disabilities, call program coordinator
Sharon Gentile at (908) 527-4806 or
(908) 527-4900 or visit the Union
County website at ucnj.org.

GREEN DAY...This year marked the ninth year of the Union County’s “Green
Dance” for People with Disabilities, held on Sunday, March 11. An annual event
tied into a St. Patrick’s Day theme, the Green Dance is co-sponsored by the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders and the Department of Parks, Recreation
and Facilities.

Congregation Sips Wine
To Benefit Israeli Families

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – Wine con-
noisseurs had an opportunity to taste
and purchase prize-winning Israeli
wines at a recent Israeli Wine Festival
held at Congregation Beth Israel
(CBI).

The festival was sponsored by
CBI’s Israeli Support Committee,
whose mission, according to the CBI
website, is “to provide hands-on op-
portunities for adults and children to
help the people and state of Israel.”

The event raised $900 for the Israel
Emergency Fund and CBI Youth
Committees.

“The proceeds went primarily to
benefit families in Israel who suffered
death, injuries and/or destruction to
their homes and businesses as a result
of the past summer’s Lebanon War,”
explained Conrad Nadell, chairman of
the Israel Support Committee.

According to Mr. Nadel, the CBI
Youth Committees offering grants for
attendance at youth conventions and
summer programs in Israel also ben-
efited from the Wine Festival.

In addition to raising funds, the
Israeli Wine Festival gave manufac-
turers of Israeli wines an opportunity
to promote their products and edu-
cate wine lovers about the Israeli
wine-growing industry.

“Israeli wines are not very well
known because Israel was under
Muslim control for so many years,”
explained Mr. Nadell.

“Many people think all Israeli wine
is like Kosher wine – very sweet,” he
said.

Representatives of eight Israeli
wineries from the regions of Galilee,
Shomron, Judean Hills, Negev and
Samson provided information about
the grapes originating in their respec-
tive growing regions and the types of

wine produced from those grapes.
Marty Seigmeister, a representative

of Dalton Wines of Israel, gave a short
presentation on the Israeli wine indus-
try, mentioning several wines that have
won international competitions.

In addition to sipping wine, partici-
pants ate cheese provided by Tnuva
and crackers provided by Osem.

Those who wish to enjoy Israeli
wines in their own homes were able
to place orders at the Israeli Wine
Festival. Attendees were also given
free tickets to tour Israeli wineries.

A BOTTLE OF RED, A BOTTLE OF WHITE...Wine connoisseurs taste and
purchase prize-winning Israeli wines at a recent Israeli Wine Festival held at
Congregation Beth Israel (CBI). The event raised $900 for Israel Emergency
Fund and CBI Youth Committees.

Graduate Students
Present Thesis Exhibit
WESTFIELD – Dan Black, a Kean

University graduate student from the
Department of Fine Arts, will show
his art at the Graduate Thesis Exhibit
in an opening reception on Saturday,
March 31, from 3 to 5 p.m. at Liberty
Hall Museum, located at 1003 Morris
Avenue in Union.

Mr. Black, an art teacher at Edison
Intermediate School in Westfield, is
one of 10 school-teacher artists gradu-
ating from the Nathan Weiss Gradu-
ate College on May 8.

The thesis show is an annual event
at which graduates can show the fruits
of their labor. The students’ works
span a range of media, such as sculp-
ture, printmaking, painting, drawing
and photography.

The show runs from April 1 to May
6. The hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Wednesday through Saturday and
from noon to 4 p.m. on Sundays. The
Graduate Student Government Asso-
ciation of Kean University sponsors
the exhibit. The public is invited to
attend the opening reception and/or
the exhibit. Admission is free.

Further information is available at
libertyhallnj.org or kean.edu.

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

It is one of the year’s great holi-
days, one without any religious over-
tones, tense family gatherings, lengthy
parades, presidential proclamations
or solemn remembrances. Rather, all
that’s called for is a great imagina-
tion—and some gullible people.

Sunday is April 1. April Fool’s Day
is the day to find out who will fall for
a prank and, more importantly,
whether that person has a sense of
humor.

Besides the old childhood stand-
bys (“Your fly is open,” “There’s a
spider in your hair,” etc.), there are
plenty of other ways to mark the day:
slap a left-wing-oriented bumper
sticker on a conservative’s car or vice
versa, leave phony messages on
someone’s answering machine, glue
down the pens, notepads, stapler and
papers on a colleague’s desk.

A basic word-processing program
can help create fake letterhead for
phony bills and invoices. Just don’t
submit a fake letter of resignation; in
today’s uncertain times, the joke may
be on you.

The origin of this greatest of holi-
days, while not entirely clear, is noth-
ing overly humorous. It did not come
about as a result of efforts by medi-
eval rulers to inject a little levity into
the lives of their subjects.

Apparently, up until the mid-1500s,
France celebrated the New Year on
April 1. In 1562, Pope Gregory (no
fooling, a Pope named Greg) intro-
duced a new calendar to the Christian
world, the Gregorian calendar, which
changed the date of the New Year to
January 1.

Back then, of course, word trav-
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COLUMN
April Fool’s Day: A Holiday

Everyone Can Enjoy

eled slowly, so not everyone was clued
in to the date change.  Those who
continued to erroneously celebrate
the New Year on April 1 were referred
to as April Fools and had tricks played
on them, were sent foolish gifts or
invitations to nonexistent parties.

This tradition eventually spread to
other parts of Europe and then to the
American colonies.

Besides the aforementioned pranks,
there have been other, better-publi-
cized April Fool’s Day jokes played
over the years. In 1934, a German
newspaper reported on a new inven-
tion that would allow man to fly using
his own lungpower.

A British news show in 1957 re-
ported on a bumper spaghetti harvest
in Switzerland and even showed foot-
age of farmers picking pasta off spa-
ghetti trees. In 1969, a Kankakee, Ill.
newspaper reported that an off-course
Soviet space capsule had landed in
town, causing residents to flock to the
purported landing site.

Back in the mid-1970s, a radio
station said engineers had calculated
that the then-new World Trade Center
towers were weighing down lower
Manhattan so much that the island
would eventually flip upside down.

In its April 1, 1985, issue, Sports
Illustrated magazine told of a teen-
age farm boy baseball pitcher named
Sidd Finch who had a fastball of
some 150 mph. And a few years ago,
a British bank said it planned to offer
its customers the ability to download
and print money from their home
computers.

So, let your creative juices flow on
Sunday—the one day where it’s all
right to act like a fool—and be sure to
watch your back as well.

WSO Plans ‘East Meets
West’ Theme for Gala
WESTFIELD – “East meets West”

is the theme for the upcoming Gala of
the Westfield Symphony Orchestra
(WSO). The evening will feature a
silent and a live auction of numerous
trips, vacations, artwork and other
valuables, in addition to dinner and
dancing.

The event will honor Linda Maggio,
longtime executive director of the
Westfield United Way. Ms. Maggio
has been active in numerous commu-
nity service programs and projects
for many decades of residence in
Westfield.

The Gala will be held Saturday,
April 28, at Shackamaxon Country
Club, starting with a reception at 6
p.m. Tickets are available through the
WSO office at (908) 232-9400. Keith
Hertell is chairing the event.

WARRIORS…Pictured above are Linda Maggio, right, and WSO board mem-
ber Gaile Boothe, who are finalizing plans for the Gala. They are viewing terra
cotta figures from Xian, China, replicas of full-size warriors buried two millennia
ago there.

Erratum
Last week’s review of Once Upon

a Mattress referenced John Deluca
as scenery designer. While Mr.
Deluca worked on the set and is a
father of a Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School student, he is not the
creator. Tom Rowe designed the
scenery.

We regret the error.

In the first movement, Beethoven
boldly flies in the face of formal con-
ventions. As expected, he presents
two main themes for the movement,
but then, while he should be develop-
ing them, he throws a whole new
melody into the piece. At the time, it
was a radical departure – it heralded
a new, unique approach to symphonic
writing, and it created a sense of
drama and unfulfilled expectation that
became a cornerstone of the heroic
idiom.

At the State Theatre performance,
the first movement’s development
melody – that extra theme that changes
the shape of the movement and, in
retrospect, shapes Beethoven’s he-
roic style – received the gravity it
deserves.

The orchestra gelled for intense
rapid-fire passages, hitting chord in-
terjections as one magnified voice –
an exhibition apt for the innate hero-
ism of the symphony. Dynamic swells
were smooth and dramatic, and all
the stylistically varied incantations
of major themes received reverent
treatment.

The second movement’s funeral
march holds some of classical music’s
most heartbreaking, lovely moments,
and the NJSO captured that profound
sadness. The salute in the brass started
quietly and respectfully, growing into
a tremendous outburst.

The strings drove a vigorous tempo
in the third movement, and robust
French-horn harmonies broke through
to set the tone for the trio. The brass’
superior musicianship again proved
how magnificent a quality French-
horn section can be.

All the elements of the heroic idiom
– conflict, wistful longing, strength
and triumph – have their moments in
the Eroica’s final movement. In be-
tween the dramatic rhetoric,
Beethoven writes delicate, bright
melodies that blossom.

Järvi is the kind of conductor who
lets the music flow through him; with
both hands, he feels the music and
sends not only rhythmic but also ex-
pressive cues to his orchestra. In a
candid moment with the violins, he
opened his arms and a slight smile
crossed his face as his musicians ex-
ploded.

The New Brunswick audience saw
Beethoven’s spirit through the NJSO
maestro as the conductor stomped his
feet emphatically at the symphony’s
dramatic end – the composer would
have smiled at that one.
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Ars Vitalis Premieres
WF’s Wojcik’s Work
WESTFIELD – Ars Vitalis: The

New Jersey New Music Forum, an
arts initiative at Kean University that
showcases the works of prominent
New Jersey area composers, will fea-
ture the music of two Pulitzer Prize-
winning composers, Melinda Wagner
and Paul Moravec.

Also included on this upcoming
concert will be two world premieres
by New Jersey composers Robert
Cohen and Westfield High School
teacher and chamber conductor
Raymond Wojcik. Mr. Wojcik’s piece
is titled, “In the Valley of the Shadow.”

The spring concert will be held on
Wednesday, April 11, at 8 p.m. in the
Wilkins Theatre for the Performing Arts
at Kean University, located at 1000
Morris Avenue in Union. All compos-
ers will be in attendance and will par-
ticipate in a pre-concert discussion at
7:15 p.m. in Wilkins Theatre. Admis-
sion is free to all Ars Vitalis events.

For more information, visit
kean.edu/~arsvital/ or contact the
Wilkins Theatre Box Office at (908)
737-SHOW (7469) or the Depart-
ment of Music at (908) 737-4330.

SP, FW Libraries Host
Joint Movies in May Event

FANWOOD – The third annual
Movies in May Independent Film
Festival will be held on three days
this year: Thursday through Satur-
day, May 10 to 12.

The festival, jointly sponsored by
the Scotch Plains Public Library,
Fanwood Memorial Library and the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood School Dis-
trict, celebrates local talent and fea-
tures films created by students and
residents from the surrounding com-
munity.

Besides this year’s film offerings,
the festival will sponsor a Library
Public Service Announcement Con-
test to find the best PSA to celebrate
and publicize the joint partnership
of the Fanwood Memorial Library
and the Scotch Plains Public Li-
brary.

The winning entry will announced
on the first night of screenings and
must be submitted by Friday, April
20. For all the contest details and
more information about the festival,
check fanwoodlibrary.org/filmfest.

Submissions are now being ac-
cepted at either library or directly to
Bill McMeekan at the high school
and must be received by April 20.
Please check submission details for
format and length. The festival be-
gins Thursday evening, with screen-
ings starting at 7 p.m. at the high
school. The winner of the Library
PSA Contest will be announced be-
fore the films begin.

Screenings begin at 7 p.m. on Fri-
day night at the Fanwood Memorial
Library, and this year’s festival con-
cludes with a final session on Satur-
day afternoon beginning at 1:30 p.m.
at the Scotch Plains Public Library.
Filmmakers will be available at each
session to introduce their offerings
and take questions.

For further information or to vol-
unteer to be a part of the festival, call
either the Fanwood Memorial Library
(fanwoodlibrary.org) at (908) 322-
6400 or the Scotch Plains Public Li-
brary at (908) 322-5007, ext. 202
(scotlib.org).


